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L-1 The Very Expensive Coconut

Work 1

NewWords

1. fainted 6. begged

2. coconut 7. grabbed

3. gardener 8. horseman

4.delicious 9. treatment

5. seashore 10. scared

Work 2

WordMeanings

1. stingy – not generous in giving or spending.
2. haggling – arguing with somebody about the price of something.
3. gust – a sudden increase in the amount and speed of wind that is blowing.
4. mahout – a person who works with, rides and cares for an elephant.
5. galloped – moved fast in a way that all four legs were off the ground at the
same time.

Work 3

R.T.C

I am in a hurry, but if you give me
hundred rupees, I will do it .



i) Who says this to whom ?
Ans . The Mahout said this to Chandrakant.
ii) Why did Mahout ask Chandrakant for hundred rupees ?
Ans. Mahout asked Chandrakant for hundred rupees to get him down from
coconut tree.

Answer the following questions

1. Why did Chandrakant go to the market ?

Ans . Chandrakant went for the market to get the coconuts for burfi.

2 . Why was Chandrakant unwilling to buy the coconut from the first coconut
seller ?

Ans. Chandrakant was unwilling to buy the coconut from the first seller as he
wanted to buy it at low cost.

3. What made Chandrakant lose his balance while he was atop a coconut tree ?

Ans. Chandrakant lost his balance due to the gust of wind which shook the tree.

4. How much did Chandrakant finally spend and to save how much money ?

Ans. Chandrakant finally spent thousand rupees to save five rupees for a
coconut .

Work 4

Make Sentences

1. gardener

2. wedding

3. hanging

4. agreed




